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O come let us adore Him 



 
 
 

  
"Joy to the World, the Lord has come! Let earth receive her King.   
Let every heart prepare Him room, and Heaven and Nature Sing..." 
 
     The above lines capture the theme of Christmas: Joy to the whole world because 
the Lord, Jesus Christ, has come into our lives!  When the priest is at the altar 
preparing the chalice at the offertory of the Mass, he quietly prays these words 
as he mixes a few drops of water with the wine, "By the mystery of this water 
and wine may we come to share in the Divinity of Christ who humbled 
Himself to share in our humanity."  That is precisely what we are rejoicing 
about, that Christ has shared His Divinity with us by taking on our 
humanity!  The Prophet Isaiah proclaims the truth about Christ's eventual 
birth: "The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; upon those 
who dwelt in the land of gloom a light has shone.  You have brought them 
abundant joy and great rejoicing..." (Isaiah 9: 2 - 3)  We are now bathing in 
the "great light" of Heaven through Jesus Christ!  No matter how difficult or 
dark life may appear, the light of Christ has shone and will never be 
extinguished, and for that reason we Rejoice! 
 
     Because Christ has been born and shared with us His Divinity, we are able to 
heed and live St. Paul's call to Embrace the Grace of God: "Beloved: 
The grace of God has appeared, saving all and training us to reject godless 
ways and worldly desires and to live temperately, justly, and devoutly in this 
age, as we await the blessed hope, the appearance of the glory of our great 
God and savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to deliver us from all 
lawlessness and to cleanse for himself a people as his own, eager to do what is 
good." (Titus 2: 11 - 14)  God sent Angels to the shepherds in the fields so that 
they were the first to know, receive, and rejoice at the coming of Jesus 
Christ.  God has assigned each one of us a Guardian Angel, to help us each day 
with the Grace of God "to reject godless ways and live temperately, justly and 
devoutly, eager always to do what is good."  That is exactly what it means to 
know and receive Jesus Christ.   
 
     As we celebrate Christmas and prepare to begin a New Year, I pray that we 
are filled with joy and are eager to be guided by the light of Christ.  Together, 
let us make room for Jesus, Mary, and Joseph in our homes and hearts, and 
bring the joy and light of Christ's love, kindness, and care wherever we go all 
throughout the year! 
Fr. Francis P. Foley    



 
 
 

 
4:30 PM Saturday, December 24  
Margaret Ruth Foley RB Fr. Foley 

10:00 AM Sunday, December 25 
For the People of the Parish 

8:30 AM Monday, December 26 
NO MASS 

8:30 AM Tuesday, December 27 

Rosemary Malondra RB Peg Clinton 

8:30 AM Wednesday, December 28 
Jane Muriel McNeil Otterson RB Paul Otterson 
 
8:30 AM Thursday, December 29 
Frani Henry RB Terri Henry 
 
FRIDAY, December 30 
NO MASS 

4:30 PM Saturday, December 31  
Gregory White RB the Family 
 
10:00 AM Sunday, January 1 
For the People of the Parish 
    
 

 
    

 
Memorial Intentions 

Thank you to those who contribute online 
to the Memorial Fund.

Masses will be said during the year for the 
 intentions of all those enrolled in the 

Memorial Fund and those who contribute 
to the Memorial Fund. 

 
Madelyn Amoriello 

 
Anthony Lombardi 

Patricia Anderson Charlie Krecko 
Mia Andrilla Kathleen Liberi 
Diane Balush Marie Lohr 
Debbie Barr Elizabeth Majors 
Andrew Bennett Evelyn Marcucci 
Grace Bolte Bill McCabe 
Helen Brown Kevin McCollum 
Christine Ceja Patti McSweeney 
Peg Clinton Ronald Mitchell 
George Combs Colleen Riddell 
Rebecca Cotter Bob Sheridan 
Tracy Cotter Dorothy Sheridan 
Barbara Curran Theresa Sherwin 
Franny Mulhern Dougherty Callum Spence 
Maureen Eckenroth Michael Stewart 
John Flynn Frank Stroup 
Anna French Martha Sweeney 
Theresa Gianguilio Sue Ullman 
Michael Green Janet Valania 
Grace Griffiths Sandra Verna 
Michaela Healy Amy & Dave White 
Nick Hinkle Carmine Zulli, Sr 
Anthony Johnston  
Anna Kelly  
Kellie Kennedy   

 
 

Collection for 12/10 - 12/11, 2022 
  4:30 Mass:                      251 

           10:00 Mass:                    960 
Mail:                                360 

   Total:                           $ 1571 
Please use this address for online giving. 

https://osvhub.com/st-gabriel-
churchphilly/funds 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Come visit the shrine 
dedicated to 

Venerable Matt Talbot 
In St. Gabriel Church. 

It is open on  
Tuesdays and Thursdays  

From: 
9:00 AM– 6:00 PM  

Tuesday,   January 17th,  
There is  

6:00 PM Confessions with  
7:00 PM Mass in Church 

All are Welcome!!  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

If anyone who is homebound would like to 
receive Holy Communion, the Sacrament of 
the Sick, or go to Confession, please email 

Sr. Anita at sr.anita@stgabes.org or call  
215-463-4060 and leave a message with your 

phone number and address, and a time will 
be set up for you 

 
15 Week Club Winners 

Date No. Winner  Seller  

12/12     262    No Winner 
      12/13    266     K. Rinick          K. Rinick 
      12/14    405     M. Moran       M. McCann 
      12/15    935     No Winner 
      12/16    575     J. Gillespie      G. Sumner 
      12/17    240     C. Colman      M. Combs 
      12/18    893     No Winner 
The Last drawing will be 01/10/2023. 
Please make sure your account is up 

to date. Thank you! 
 

    Super Bowl       
               Block Pool 

$100 per block $8,000 in prizes... 
Benefits the parish 

See George Sumner for details 
Thanks for your Support! 

 

 
Our New Vigil Candles Stands have arrived

 
For information on how you, your family, or 

organization can donate to help purchase 
one of these beautiful stands 

please call the rectory 215 463-4060



 
 
 

"Beloved: The grace of God has 
appeared, saving all and training us to 
reject godless ways and worldly 
desires and to live temperately, justly, 
and devoutly in this age, as we await the 
blessed hope, the appearance of the glory 
of our great God and savior Jesus 
Christ, who gave himself for us to deliver 
us from all lawlessness and to cleanse for 
himself a people as his own, eager to do 
what is good." (Titus 2: 11 - 14)  
 
"The people who walked in 
darkness have seen a great light; upon 
those who dwelt in the land of gloom 
a light has shone. You have brought 
them abundant joy and great 
rejoicing...     
For a child is born to us, a son is given 
us;upon his shoulder dominion rests. 
They name him Wonder-Counselor, God-
Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of Peace. 
His dominion is vast and forever 
peaceful, from David’s throne, and over 
his kingdom, which he confirms and 
sustains by judgment and justice, both 
now and forever. 
The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do 
this!"  (Isaiah 9: 2 - 3, 6 - 7) 
 
"We beg You to renew Your birth in 
human nature, penetrating us with Your 
invisible godhead as You did in a unique 
way in Mary and do now spiritually in 
the Church.  May You be conceived by 
our faith, that a mind untouched by 
corruption may bring you forth, that the 
soul, ever confirmed by the power of the 
Most High, may offer You a dwelling 
place." 

(Taken from the Mozarabic Liturgy for 
Christmas)   
 
"Imagine what you could do - for God, 
for your family, for the world - if you 
were not so controlled by fear.  We too 
often live in fear: fear of rejection, fear 
of failure, fear of giving up control... 
Fortitude (or courage) is the virtue that 
moderates our fears...  Ordinary people 
need to draw upon the virtue of courage 
to face the many challenges that come up 
in everyday life: A car breaks down.  A 
certain project becomes a lot harder.  An 
illness afflicts us.  A boss doesn't 
understand.  A coworker is challenging 
to work with.  A child doesn't obey.  A 
spouse hurts our feelings...  Fortitude is 
the virtue that keeps us moving forward, 
pursuing the good we are called to do no 
matter how difficult it might be."   
The Art of Living, by Edward Sri, pp. 
107-108   
 
"Here's what I do every day when I wake 
up...  I begin to give thanks.  My prayer 
isn't eloquent at that pre-coffee hour. 
'Thank you, Lord, for the blue of the sky, 
the breath I just took, the work I'll get to 
do, another day to serve you and others, 
the little feet that are already running 
down the hall to interrupt my prayer... 
because they won't be doing that for 
long.  Thank you.'  That simple act of 
gratitude reorients my mind from 
stressed to blessed, from homing in on 
dark things to 'whatever is lovely, 
whatever is gracious...' 
 (Phil. 4: 8)"  Living Joy, by Chris 
Stefanick, p. 35 
 
"We cannot ignore one fundamental fact, 
namely that the many moral, social, 
political and economic crises we are 
experiencing are all interconnected, and 
what we see as isolated problems are 



 
 
 
actually causes and effects of one another. 
Consequently, we are called to confront the 
challenges of our world in a spirit of 
responsibility and compassion....  Only by 
responding generously to these situations, 
with an altruism inspired by God’s infinite 
and merciful love, will we be able to build a 
new world and contribute to the extension 
of his kingdom, which is a kingdom of love, 
justice and peace."   
(From Pope Francis, Letter to World and 
Religious Leaders on the 56th World Day of 
Peace, January 1, 2023) 

 
A Prayer 
Let me do my work each day; and if the 
darkened hours of despair overcome me, 
may I not forget the strength that comforted 
me in the desolation of other times. 
 
May I still remember the bright hours that 
found me walking over the silent hills of my 
childhood, or dreaming on the margin of a 
quiet river, when a light glowed within me, 
and I promised my early God to have 
courage amid the tempests of the changing 
years. 
 
Spare me from bitterness and from the sharp 
passions of unguarded moments. May I not 
forget that poverty and riches are of the 
spirit.  
 
Though the world knows me not, may my 
thoughts and actions be such as shall keep 
me friendly with myself. 
 
Lift up my eyes from the earth, and let me 
not forget the uses of the stars.  Forbid that I 
should judge others lest I condemn myself.  
 
Let me not follow the clamor of the world, 
but walk calmly in my path. 
 
Give me a few friends who will love me for 

what I am; and keep ever burning before my 
vagrant steps the kindly light of hope. 
 
And though age and infirmity overtake me, 
and I come not within sight of the castle of 
my dreams, teach me still to be thankful for 
life, and for time's olden memories that are 
good and sweet; and may the evening's 
twilight find me gentle still.   
By Max Ehrmann 
 
 
Fr. Emil J. Kapaun, An American 
Hero and Maybe A Saint 
Fr. Emil J. Kapaun was born in Pilsen, 
Kansas in 1916 and was ordained a 
Catholic Priest in 1940, age 24.  He 
volunteered as an Army Chaplain and 
served in WWII and in the Korean 
War.  During the Korean War he was 
decorated for bravery, but his greatest 
examples of faith and courage came 
when he volunteered to stay with the 
wounded soldiers who would be taken 
prisoners by the Communist Chinese 
and Korean forces.  His extraordinary 
courage, kindness, faith, and inspiring 
morale-building example was testified to 
by dozens of fellow soldiers after the 
Korean War.  He died on May 23, 1951, 
a Prisoner of War in Korea, age only 
35.  His cause has been introduced in 
Rome for Canonisation and on April 11, 
2013, he was posthumously awarded 
our nation's highest honor for courage in 
combat, above and beyond the call of 
duty.  The citation is below, but you can 
learn more about this extraordinary 
priest by going to www.fr kapaun.org.   
 
The President of the United States of 

America, authorized by Act of Congress, 

has awarded in the name of Congress 

the Medal of Honor to 



 
 
 

Chaplain (Captain) Emil J. Kapaun 

United States Army 

For conspicuous gallantry and 

intrepidity at the risk of his life above 

and beyond the call of duty: 

Chaplain Emil J. Kapaun distinguished 

himself by acts of gallantry and 

intrepidity above and beyond the call of 

duty while serving with the 3d Battalion, 

8th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Cavalry 

Division during combat operations 

against an armed enemy at Unsan, 

Korea, from November 1-2, 1950. On 

November 1, as Chinese Communist 

Forces viciously attacked friendly 

elements, Chaplain Kapaun calmly 

walked through withering enemy fire in 

order to provide comfort and medical 

aid to his comrades and rescue friendly 

wounded from no-man's land. Though 

the Americans successfully repelled the 

assault, they found themselves 

surrounded by the enemy. Facing 

annihilation, the able-bodied men were 

ordered to evacuate. However, Chaplain 

Kapaun, fully aware of his certain 

capture, elected to stay behind with the 

wounded. After the enemy succeeded in 

breaking through the defense in the 

early morning hours of November 2, 

Chaplain Kapaun continually made 

rounds, as hand-to-hand combat 

ensued. As Chinese Communist Forces 

approached the American position, 

Chaplain Kapaun noticed an injured 

Chinese officer amongst the wounded 

and convinced him to negotiate the safe 

surrender of the American Forces. 

Shortly after his capture, Chaplain 

Kapaun, with complete disregard for his 

personal safety and unwavering resolve, 

bravely pushed aside an enemy soldier 

preparing to execute Sergeant First 

Class Herbert A. Miller. Not only did 

Chaplain Kapaun's gallantry save the life 

of Sergeant Miller, but also his 

unparalleled courage and leadership 

inspired all those present, including 

those who might have otherwise fled in 

panic, to remain and fight the enemy 

until captured. Chaplain Kapaun's 

extraordinary heroism and selflessness, 

above and beyond the call of duty, are in 

keeping with the highest traditions of 

military service and reflect great credit 

upon himself, the 3d Battalion, 8th 

Cavalry Regiment, the 1st Cavalry 

Division, and the United States Army. 

 

 

 



215-913-5206

LIFE & DISABILITY INSURANCE
RETIREMENT & ROLLOVER PLANS

NDGeo@aol.com

GEORGE SUMNER, PARISHIONER

Sumner
Financial 
Services

Philadelphia, PA • 215-334-1578 Gloucester City, NJ • 856-456-1316

www.murphyruffenachfuneralhomeinc.com
Since 1897

Brian W. Donnelly, Supervisor Frank R. Gatto, Assoc. Director

LAW OFFICE OF
HENRY M. CLINTON, LLC

Your Neighborhood Lawyer for All Your Legal Needs

HENRY M. CLINTON, ESQUIRE
215-309-5567
hclinton@hclintonlaw.com

Queen MeMorial Building | 1313 South 33rd Street | PhiladelPhia Pa 19146

2901 Wilder Street • Philadelphia, PA 19146

 

J22592 (PK) - St. Gabriel, Philadelphia FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC  •  P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

Tri-State
Transportation Co.
– Specializing in Bulk Transportation –

212 Crown Point Rd., Thorofare, NJ

856-251-0900
Fax: 856-853-5822

Heavy Oil · ligHt Oil

Specialty prOductS

aSpHalt · Jet Fuel

Dan Jackson, President

Always Accepting Driver Applications

Joseph F. Ruffenach Funeral Home
STEVEN J. RUFFENACH, FUNERAL DIRECTOR

PRE-PLANNING AVAILABLE

(215) 389-0876
South EaSt CornEr 21St StrEEt & SnydEr avEnuE

WILLIAM J. SHEA
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

215-334-0818
FUNERAL AND CREMATION SERVICES

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE

John R. Deady
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

FRANK R. LAMANTIA, Supervisor
www.deadyfuneralhome.com

2501 S. CAMAC ST. 215-468-1200

* In ChurCh VIewIng * 
* CrematIon SerVICeS *

Buddy Dougherty
Licensed Funeral Director

St. John Neumann Class of 1990

Bus: 215-462-2889
Cell: 267-997-3483

www.grassofuneralhome.net
2542-44 South Broad Street

Philadelphia, PA 19145
(Corner of Broad & Shunk Streets)

Grasso 
Funeral 
Home

Matt Talbot 
Recovery Center

ourhouseministries.org




